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Canada Goose and Larry Wilson (believed to
be on right) at Centennial Park Apiary
Submitted by Seth Cooper

New Beekeeper Training
Gene Armstrong Apiary
Saturday, July 17 @ 10:00 AM
TRAINING TO COVER QUEEN
EVALUATION FOR WINTER
440 Hogan Road
Veil Required
Gloves and Jacket Suggested

Honey Bee
on Oregano
Submitted by
Anita Tilley
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July 11th Meeting Featured Speaker
Al Taylor
Al Taylor’s first experience with honeybees was as a child going to the
beehives with his grandmother who kept bees for honey. Nine years ago,
Al and his wife Lou started Hon Taylor Honeybees in Smyrna, Tennessee as
a hobby. It didn’t take long for two hives to become more than 100. In
addition to packages and NUCs, they have expanded their operation to
include the grafting and raising of honeybee queens. Their apiary features
small cell bees, and their current stock includes Italian, Carniolan, Sue
Cobey Carnicas, Caucasian and Mite Chewer breeder queens. They have
recently participated in a project with the Kentucky Queen Bee Breeders
Association to produce Purdue Mite Chewer queen cells and F1 queens. In
addition to working with his bees, Al has taught beekeeping classes and is a
local bee Inspector.

Al Taylor

Al will discuss “Is My Queen Ready for Winter”. One of the keys vital to the survival of your colony is a
healthy, laying queen. Is it queenright and is your queen strong with a healthy laying pattern? In this
presentation he will discuss how to evaluate your current queen. What impact will she have on next spring
and if necessary, what options do you have to requeen your hive?

John Benham’s July Tips!
Robbing Prevention and Mite Treatment!
To prevent robbing reduce entrances and install robbing screens. When
removing capped honey supers make sure to clean up any spills and never
leave burr comb removed during the inspection around the apiary. Cleaned
honey supers should be stored using a method that will protect the valuable
frames of comb. Energy expenditure is high for honey bees when it comes to
drawing comb (4-9lbs of honey to produce 1 pound of beeswax). After
harvesting the honey, make sure that there is honey in the brood area by
checking the weight of the brood boxes. The bees will need food during the
period of reduced or no nectar flow and you may need to feed them. Use
caution when feeding if you have multiple hives due to robbing. Do not use
feeding stimulates such as Honey B Healthy at this time as it may cause
robbing.

John Benham

It is important to do mite counts and treatments.
In this hot weather make sure you increase hive ventilation and importantly, provide a water source if water is
not available.
Any questions or comments on these Tips please contact John Benham
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Pollinator Plant of the Month (Submitted by Ian Dawe)
Featuring: Jo-Pye Weed (Eutrochium maculatum)
Joe Pye Weed is a tall plant, up to 6' in the best sun/soil conditions, but
strong stems support the flowering plant, so it rarely needs to be
staked. The attractive stems are almost the same color as the dusty rosecolored flowers, which will bloom for many weeks in July and August,
becoming absolute magnets for dozens of species of butterflies. Also called
Spotted Joe Pye Weed, it is best planted in full to almost-full sun and rich,
moist soils. It will spread so should be planted with caution in small
landscape situations. Flowers give way to attractive seed heads which
persist well into winter.

Plant Characteristics
Duration: Perennial
Habit: Herb
September
Size Notes: 5-7 feet
Zone: 4 - 9
Growing Conditions
Light Requirement:
Soil Moisture:
Soil Description:
Drought Tolerance:

Bloom Information
Bloom Color Mauve pink
Bloom Time July, August
Flower

Mauve Pink

Sun – part shade
Wey – medium dry
Prefers moist, fertile humus soils
Medium

Propagation
Older plants can be divided and replanted in the early spring as new
growth starts or fall. When the center dies out of Joe-Pye weeds in
the garden, then it’s time for division. You need to dig up the entire
clump, cutting away and discarding the dead center material. You
can then replant the divided clumps.
Both pollen & nectar are collected from Joe-Pye Weed, but factors
such as soil moisture determine whether it is worked by honey bees.

Joe-Pye Weed
Photos & Information Courtesy of Prairie
Moon Nursery & Missouri Botanical
Garden.
Additional information from Shannon R.
Trimboli “Plants Honey Bees Use in the
Ohio and Tennessee Valleys”.
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Ian Dawe

Introducing NABA Members
Liz Fulghum
An avid gardener, Liz and her husband, Jason, had talked about
getting bees for years. Finally, in 2016, after taking the NABA
beginner beekeeper course, they took the plunge and bought two
nucs to install in hives located in their quarter acre East Nashville
backyard. The bees were a natural addition to their urban
homestead that already included a small flock of chickens, a
prolific vegetable garden and pollinator-heavy ornamental
landscaping. They were immediately hooked.
Today, their small apiary is based in Whites Creek, TN on 14 acres
of managed woodlands, fields and gardens. They keep several
hives, collect swarms from friends and neighbors, and sell honey.

Liz Fulghum

Part of the reason beekeeping is so rewarding is that there are so many different facets to explore beyond
basic hive management, so Liz and her husband continue to learn new things each season through NABA and
online beekeeping communities.
Beekeeping is still just a hobby and in her spare time, Liz also helps maintain and update the NABA website to
support the organization's efforts to expand local resources for new and experienced beekeepers. She
occasionally writes about beekeeping (and chickens) for Mother Earth News. You can follow her on instagram
at @LizFulghum and @WoodsideHoney.

Honey Harvesting Video and Instructions
Available on NABA Website
Many beekeepers harvest their honey in July. If you are new to
extracting honey, you will find help on the NABA website under
Harvesting Honey in Member Resources. There you will find a
video of Joel White demonstrating how he manipulates the frames
of honey to increase production. He then talks about using fume
boards to remove the bees from the honey supers.
Gene Armstrong made a Power Point (with audio) about all
aspects of harvesting honey and the equipment needed. If this is
your first time to harvest honey, the video and power point will be
helpful.
NABA also has a four frame hand extractor to loan out. This also
includes the equipment needed to complete your honey harvest.
To borrow the extractor and equipment, text Quick Foy at 615-351-4147.
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NABA Hive Updates
Centennial Bee Report (Submitted by Seth Cooper,
Andrea Pruijssers and Larry Wilson)
Centennial bees continue to flourish. The strong overwintered hive that swarmed last month failed to generate a
new queen, so an Al Taylor marked queen was successfully
introduced and is making babies. The 3 packages from this
spring are building up but will not yield much honey this year.
We did alcohol wash mite counts last week, and found 5/100
bees in the large strong hive, and less than 1/100 in the 3
packages, which were treated by Al Taylor before installation
when there was no brood present. We
plan to harvest honey in the next few
weeks and treat all 4 hives with thymol.
We still encounter wildlife on the island
each visit. The great blue heron is
always in the tree at our landing site
each on visit this spring. The goose who
chose to nest next to our hives seemed
to have successfully raised her brood.
We had to be careful not to step on the
first baby gosling running around our feet a few
weeks ago. Last week we disturbed a large
turtle nesting at the foot of our hives

Submitted by Seth Cooper

Gene Armstrong Apiary at Ellington Report (Submitted by Buzz
Evans and Quick Foy)
June was a busy month in the apiary at Ellington. On May 30th we installed a
nuc from Al Taylor with a marked queen and five frames of brood/bees. As
of June 30th, it has grown to two deeps and two honey supers. This is a
strong hive.
In early June we found one of our overwintered hives was queenless and
introduced an Al Taylor marked queen on June 8th. To increase the
acceptance of the queen, we added a frame of brood and nurse bees near
the queen cage. The queen was released on June 11 th and we saw eggs on
June 15th, a successful requeening.
During the training on Saturday, June 19th we tested for varroa mites using
the alcohol wash method. One of the overwintered hives tested 8 mites per
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Submitted by Buzz Evans

300 bees (over 2%) and was treated with Hopguard. This was removed after 14 days. The other hives either
had a brood break (new queen) or were a package/nuc that was treated before we installed them. They all
tested less than 1%. We will test again after we extract honey in late July.
The next training at the Gene Armstrong Apiary is on July 17th at 10:00 AM.

NABA Members Back Yards

Submitted by Quick Foy
IT LOOKS LIKE WE'RE GOING TO
HAVE A GOOD HONEY HARVEST ....
if these two hives are any
indication. The hives are located
at our Green Hills home, and the
remarkable thing about this
picture is that both hives are nucs
that we installed at the end of
March---Buckfast bees and the
nucs came from South Georgia.
Submitted by David Hinton

Your Newsletter Team

Hi Everyone –It’s Lulu, when I am not sheep or duck herding, I am
the gardener of the newsletter team. I like to shake the dirt off
weeds my mom pulls. Please send my mom photos, honey
recipes, stories about your bees and any honey bee questions.
Here is my mom’s email link Deb My mom gives all us dogs a treat
when she gets mail from you!
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Reviews of Books of Interest to Beekeepers (Submitted by David Hinton)
Plants Honey Bees Use … in the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys
by Shannon Trimboli
One of my favorite beekeeping books, and one of the first that I
reviewed for this newsletter, is “A Book of Bees” by Sue Hubbell. It’s
part memoir and part practical guide and I once again recommend it.
And one of the bits of information I remember most from Hubbell’s book
is her statement that “If you’re going to be a good beekeeper, you also
have to be a botanist.” Hubbell knew all the plants and trees within her
bees foraging area that they might feed on, as well as their blooming
seasons.

David Hinton

Hubbell’s statement made such an impression on me that at the next
NABA meeting, I checked out the best book I could find on the subject
of plants for bees from the NABA lending library, “Plants Honey Bees
Use . . . in the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys” by Shannon Trimboli, a
beekeeper and wildlife biologist. The book contains full color
descriptions of over 175 different plants.
As the book’s Foreword notes: “This manual is not for coffee tables, but
rather for the propolis-encrusted hands of a beekeeper wanting to look
up a flower in August or the dirt-encrusted hands of a gardener who is
interested in landscaping with plants that will benefit the local honey
bees. It is organized seasonally, beginning with the year’s first blooming
plants and ending with the late fall.”
The book begins with late winter (February-March), spring (April-May),
summer (June-July) and fall (August-November). And within each
season, the plants are grouped into trees and shrubs, vines, forbs (I had
to look this one up and I’m still not sure what they are), and grasses. And finally, each plant is classified as to
whether it is a native, exotic, or crop species.
I learned a lot from the book’s chapter on “Honey bee foraging behavior.” How could I have gone for so long in
beekeeping without knowing the following?
“Beekeepers tend to group plants into two categories—major honey plants and minor honey plants. Major
honey plants are common enough and produce enough nectar for the bees to store surplus honey. . . . Only a
small number of plants are major honey plants for any given area. Minor honey plants refer to plants that
honey bees use, but which don’t usually result in surplus honey. . . . The minor honey plants can have a
greater impact on the overall health of the hive than the major honey plants. One way to think about it is that
the major honey plants are our Thanksgiving, Christmas, and other holiday feasts, while the minor honey
plants are all the meals in between. We would be hard-pressed to survive without all those in-between meals,
no matter how large the feasts or how many leftovers we stored from those feasts.”
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If you want to seriously increase your level of beekeeping expertise and go beyond Ian Dawes’ wonderful
Pollinator of the Month” column in the NABA newsletter, I strongly recommend “Plants Honey Bees Use. . . in
the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys.” It will be available to checkout from the NABA Lending Library at our next
physical meeting.

NABA MONTHLY ZOOM METINGS- ON WEBSITE
Did you miss any of our monthly ZOOM meetings? Our programs are posted to the NABA website under
“Member Resources”.
August 2020:
September 2020:
October 2020:
November 2020:
December 2020: -

“The Threshold to Healthy Spring Bees” by John Benham
“Feeding Your Bees – How, When & Why” by Trevor Quarles
“Which Bee is Right for Me?” by Al Taylor
“Becoming a Better Bee Detective” by Jay William
Not recorded but see links supplied by Jennifer Tsuruda
1.
http://tiny.utk.edu/apiculture
2.
utextension.tennessee.edu/
3.
agresearch.tennessee.edu/filed_day/S
4.
Facebook.com/LawrenceCountyextension
January 2021:
“Basic Equipment for Beekeeping” by David Sells
February 2021:
“Recovering from Winter Losses” by Kent Williams
March 2021
Not recorded
April 2021
“The Game of Drones” by Julia Mahood
May 2021
“Processing Honey: A Closer Look” by Bob Binnie
June 2021
Not recorded
A description of each speaker’s program is available in the Newsletter for that month.
The recorded program includes the speaker’s presentation plus the question and answer session that
followed.

Bee Science
In the June 4th issue of Science magazine, it was
reported that a Varroa destructor-killing fungus has
been further developed to be heat resistant.
Increased heat resistance allows the mite to
withstand the high temperatures within the hive.
This newly identified fungus is related to the common
soil fungus Metarhizium acridium. When the fungal
spores land on a varroa mite, they germinate and grow tiny tubes that burrow into the mite,
resulting in death. If you want to see a video of a fungus killing a mite search for the phrase
“Metarhizium killing varroa timelapse” on YouTube. It is nice to hear about novel approaches being
taken and a relative of this fungus is also used to combat locusts.
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Used with permission of the Georgia Beekeeper Association
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REGISTER AT: https://www.easternapiculture.org/
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We're offering beekeepers the chance to attend virtual meetings from the
comfort of one's own home using a computer or mobile device. Speakers
include university researchers and extension specialists from across the SE
US as well as USDA ARS researchers. Each event will bring participants up
to date on timely beekeeping topics with time for Q & A included.

All are welcome!! Join us for this free event!!
• June 29: Reading a honey bee frame, with Kate Ihle (USDA ARS)

• July 27: The honey bee digestive system, with Tom Webster (KSU)
• August 31: Recognizing and mitigating queen events, with Jamie Ellis (UFL)
• September 28: Varroa management, with Dan Aurell, (AU)

Last Tuesday of
the month
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Central Time

Watch via Zoom Webinar

https://auburn.zoom.us/j/904522838
or Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/LawrenceCountyextension/
Questions? Email Allyson Shabel ams0137@aces.edu
Our institutions are equal opportunity educators and employers. Everyone is welcome!
See our efforts: ACES | Auburn | Florida | Georgia | Louisiana | Mississippi | Tennessee | Texas A&M | USDA
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Cooking with Honey

Used with permission of the Georgia Beekeeper Association
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